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Subject: RE: dog hotel reservations.

Body:

Ms. Dulin:Please confirm Ms. Wren's reservation for Saturday evening, June 6, 1998.  She asked me to inform 

you that she would be delighted to visit with Ms. Barrett.I will be in touch with you regarding the Ms. Wren's 

need for a room and about the the Dogtel's room availability for the weekend of May 15-16.  As always, thank 

you for your time.Sincerely,the girl.To:	Laura_Denk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Laura 

Denk/ARRB)From:	Dulin.Colleen @ HQ.NAVY.MIL @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	04/27/98 04:34:54 PM 

ASTSubject:	RE: dog hotel reservations.Ms. LauraI reviewed our reservations for the weekend of June 6, 1998 

and itappears that the C&M Dogtel will likely have an opening for Ms. Wren.As is the case with most guests at 

the Dogtel, she will be entertainedby one of our most excellent dog-hostess, Ms. Barrett.  

Unfortunately,during the weekend of May 15 and 16 our proprietress may be on a raftingtrip.  However, there 

is a possibility that she will not be gong, inwhich case the Dogtel would love to have Ms. Wren as a guest since 

shehas the reputation to be a lovely dog with the best manners.O.T.  (opposable thumb)  certification is 

available if you require.Ms. Colleen	----------	From:  Laura Denk[SMTP:Laura_Denk@jfk-arrb.gov]	Sent:  

Monday, April 27, 1998 03:25 PM	To:  Dulin, Colleen M	Subject:  dog hotel reservations.	Hello.  Ms. 

Dulin?	This is Wren Denk's secretary calling.  Wren has asked mewhether you have	any availability in the dog 

hotel during the weekend of June 6,1998.  The	management of her current abode will be in New Jersey (of 

allplaces) for a	wedding and so Wren needs to stay in a hotel that is owned bysomeone with	opposable 

thumbs (because she can't scoop out the dog foodwithout them.)	Do you have a room available?	Wren has 

also asked me to let you know that she may also need aroom for	the evenings of Friday and Saturday, May 15 

and 16, 1998.  Oneof the	humans who manages her abode will be in Kansas that weekend fora	graduation.  

The other human may or may not go, though, and soWren may or	may not need a room.  Do you have a room 

available?	Thank you for your time.  Wren looks forward to your response.	Sincerely,	the girl. 
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